- more affordable fresh foods -

WHAT İS TAZEKESE ?
Tazekese is a technology application
that delivers over-produced and food
nearing its sell-by date in markets
and restaurants to consumers.

give us a product
let's give you a customer

HOW WE DO?
2
3

1

Upload your unsold food to the
Tazekese business partner panel
specific to your business and
start selling.

Foods uploaded to Tazekese are
purchased by consumers at
more affordable prices with the
mobile application.

Consumers claim the food they
buy from Tazekese at the time
specified by the business.

Unsold foods should not
be wasted by staying on
the shelves
Near to expiration date, overproduced or promotional foods to
new customers with the Tazekese
business partner panel, both on the
web and mobile application.
Let consumers buy food more
affordable or donate so that your
unsold food is not wasted.

Apply to the business
partner panel free

Click for more

Our Solutions for
Supermarkets
Web and mobile
application

Upload fast product
from any device

Reach more new
customers with
mobile and web
applications

Upload products faster
from any device with
the Tazekese business
partner mobile
application

Keep your income
by donating

Instant sales
notifications

Benefit from tax
exemption by
donating unsold
foods

Get sms or private
notification support
from Tazekese
business partner panel

Use two months free
without conditions
and commitments

Our Solutions
for Restaurants

Turn overproduced
foods into income

Web and mobile
application

Win by keeping
the competition

Reach more new
customers with
mobile and web
applications

Determine when food
will be get and
maintain sales
competition

Bring over-produced foods, wrongly
prepared orders, or foods with near
expiry dates to new customers with
the Tazekese business partner
panel, both the web and mobile
application.

Easily transfer
products to the panel

You decide what time consumers
will receive foods, so you continue
to sell your food while maintaining
customer competition.

Donation and sales
control from
a single panel
Easily check whether
food is received as a
donation or sale

Export your products
to the panel in .csv
format much more
easily and in bulk

Apply to the business
partner panel free

Click for more

WHY TAZEKESE?
When using
other companies
In other companies, you only reach a
limited number of customers with the
mobile application, add a limited
number of products and pay high
commission costs.

When using
Tazekese
At tazekese, you can reach more
customers with both mobile and web
applications, add unlimited products and
have 3 times lower cost.

Stop waste
maintain gain
By turning the foods into profit
at the right time, you will save it
from being wasted and you will
continue to earn.

Increase sales with the traffic
generated by new customers
coming to your business with
Tazekese

Marketing Support
We support your Google ADS
ads, social media ads and digital
marketing processes for your
business

Responsive

It was developed with your
operational activities and way
of doing business in mind. Sell
your leftovers in a few steps

Increase your
business's customer
traffic

Support

Flexible
management that
is easy to use

Amazing

What does Tazekese
give you make?
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